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This might seem like fundamental commentary, but there is a 

reason St. Paul was inspired to include it in his first letter to 

the Church in Corinth; because things weren’t being done 

decently and in good order. Contextually, 1 Corinthians 

14:26-40 is talking about worship practices and how there is 

much diversity among the Christians brotherhood within the 

Church; “When you come together, each one has a hymn, a 

lesson, a revelation, a tongue, or an interpretation…If a 

revelation is made to another sitting there. Let the first be 

silent” (14:26b, 30). It seems pretty clear from Paul’s 

admonition that there was not a lot of good order being 

practiced in the Church at the time of his writing. It almost 

seems as though the Christians in that place didn’t want to 

hear what others had to offer, but 

only wanted to have their say, 

doesn’t it? But the apostle goes 

on to remind them, “For God is 

not a God of confusion, but of 

peace”. 

So, what makes the verse 

quoted above an important one 

for our consideration? Well, I 

think that there is a larger 

context in which that verse can 

be applied. What I mean is this, 

it certainly is important for decency and good order to rule 

the day within the context of the Lord’s Service, but it out 

to be done in all things as well. Why does Paul have to 

remind us of that? Because decency and good order are 

not the natural inclination of the sinful heart. We all want 

what we want, and we want it now! We all want to be heard, 

and if that means speaking over someone else, we will do 

our best to drown them out. Good order necessarily means 

that the things that we want so desperately here and now 

will take time, sometimes a lot of time, to get to us, and that 

just doesn’t sit well with our flesh. 

I write this article not as an admonition, but as a note of 

encouragement, and I hope that everyone who reads it will 

receive it in that spirit. I write this article because we have 

finally had the opportunity to send a call out to another  

 

pastor, the 3rd by my record, to fill the vacancy here at 

Immanuel Lutheran Church. I write to each of you reading 

this to remind you that all good things take time. At the time 

of publication, it will be 2 years that Immanuel has been 

without a full-time pastor, and I recognize how hard that 

has been on everyone, but I also know that it has given 

you all the chance to band together in a way that may not 

have been possible if the call process had gone more 

swiftly. This long interim has, I hope, helped to deepen 

your appreciation for the work that all pastors are given to 

do, and just how vital the Office of Holy Ministry is to the 

Lord’s Church. 

Decency and good order take 

time, and if you’re anything like 

me patience is not a virtue that 

comes to you naturally. So the 

natural inclination is to do 

whatever will get the quickest 

results, no matter if they are the 

best or not. But I want to 

encourage you that God knows 

what He is doing. He has a 

perfect time, and a perfect way, 

to bring the appropriate man to 

Immanuel to fill the Office there. Trust His good will and 

timing, and you will most certainly be blessed. 

Who knows? Maybe by the time you have read this letter, 

we will all have offered up collective cheer (or perhaps a 

groan). Whatever the case, remember that “[Our] God is 

not a God of confusion, but of peace”, and that is why we 

do what we do in the way that we do it. Throughout this 

vacancy, I have had the pleasure of keeping you all in my 

prayers, and I will continue to do so each and every day. 

May the Lord’s peace continue to be yours, and may His 

gifts of the Word and Sacraments continue to uplift and 

sustain you now, and unto eternal life! 

 

Soli Deo Gloria, 

Pastor Callahan 



SPECIAL DATES IN MARCH:  
 125th Anniversary Service, March 7 

 3rd Sunday in Lent, March 7 

 LWML Mite Collection, March 7 

 4th Sunday in Lent, March 14 

 Daylight Savings Begins, March 14 

 Pi Day, March 14 

 1st Day of Spring, March 20 

 5th Sunday in Lent, March 21 

 Palm Sunday, March 28 

 Holy Week, March 28 – April 4 
 

HELP US CARE FOR YOU: Your well-being is 

important to us and we want to pray for you! When you 

or a family member is hospitalized, we want to serve you 

with prayers and visits. Unfortunately, we are no longer 

notified by the hospital; please call the church office when 

you have any medical/surgical procedure or in any time 

of spiritual need at 217-442-5675.  

Prayer requests: we are certainly pleased to 

pray for your (non-member) family and 

friends alongside our Immanuel members. 

Please keep us informed of their needs. 
 

LAUD AND HONOR ON PALM SUNDAY: 

The Palm Sunday anthem “All Glory Laud and Honor” is 

one of Christendom’s oldest hymns. St. Theodulf of 

Orleans, who helped reform the church under 

Charlemagne, wrote the lyrics in the year 820 while 

imprisoned in France. The lyrics recount Jesus’ triumphal 

entry into Jerusalem, an event the medieval church 

reenacted every Palm Sunday. Clergy and townspeople 

processed from fields through the city gates, behind a 

Jesus figure riding a donkey. At the gates, children began 

singing the hymn in Latin — Gloria, laus et honor — and 

onlookers soon chimed in. City gates may be a thing of 

the past, as the website Hymnary.org notes, yet we still 

praise our blessed Redeemer “because we know just what 

kind of King he was and is — an everlasting King who 

reigns not just in Jerusalem but over the entire earth. What 

more could we do but praise him with glory, laud and 

honor.” 

All glory, laud and honor to you, Redeemer, King, 

to whom the lips of children made sweet hosannas ring. 
You are the King of Israel and David's royal Son, 

now in the Lord's name coming, the King and Blessed One. 

 

 

 

 

 

LUTHERAN LEGACY: The church has two 

endowment funds (one for the general fund and one for 

building and grounds). To donate directly to Lutheran Legacy, 

go online to lutheranlegacyfoundation.org and click on the 

“funds” link on the top of the page, then on “churches” for 

Immanuel or “parochial schools” for ILS. The funds are listed 

in alphabetical order, scroll down until you find Immanuel in 

Danville and click on the “donate” button to the right. You can 

choose to donate by credit card or check. If you do not have a 

computer, simply pick up a donation form from information 

table in the hall and mail a check. 
 

Holy Week Services 
Holy Week and Easter is a special time in the church year. 

It can be an emotional roller coaster, from the cheers of 

Palm Sunday to the somber revelations of Maundy 

Thursday. Then we go from Good Friday’s feeling of 

despair surrounding Christ’s crucifixion and death for our 

sins, to the glorious discovery on Easter morning of an 

empty tomb. We urge all of you to join us here at 

Immanuel for our Holy Week services.  

We begin on Palm Sunday, March 28, with our regular 

8:30 am and 5:00 pm services. Pick up your palms as you 

enter church that day and lift them high as we open our 

service. 

Then on April 1, our Maundy Thursday service, led by 

Pastor Ed Morrow at 6:30 pm, will mark the night Christ 

instituted the Lord’s Supper.  

Our Good Friday service is different this year. It is on 

April 2 at 3:00 pm – the ninth hour. We’ll reflect on 

Jesus’ suffering and death that takes away our sins. 

On Easter Sunday, we begin the day with a Sunrise 

Service at 6:30 am. Join the disciples at the grave to learn 

that He Is Risen. Then a festival service begins at 8:30 

am. Holy Communion will be offered at both services. 

(Note: there is no evening service on Easter.)  

We will stream our services throughout Holy Week – 

check the YouTube channel ilcd_live for the exact times. 

We hope all of you will join us in worship this Holy Week 

and Easter! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



WOMEN’S GUILD: The March meeting of the 

Women's Guild is Tuesday, March 9, at 1:00 pm and the 

Guild Board meets Thursday, March 4, at 9:00 am. Pam 

West is our hostess and we hope to see you there! For 

those who read "Portals of Prayer" you may have noticed 

that the author of the February devotions has based her 

devotions on the Lutheran Church in Alabama and Rosa 

J. Young. This was the topic at the Danville Zone LWML 

Fall Rally here at Immanuel last September. The 

documentary, "The First Rosa", is enjoyable and well 

done and is available to watch at lcms.org/thefirstrosa. 

 

SUNDAY SCHOOL: "God Heals in the Jordan's 

Waters" (2 Kings 5:1-14) is our Bible lesson for March. 

God poured His grace on Naaman, telling him to wash in 

the Jordan so that he would be cleansed of his disease. 

God pours His grace on us through water and His Word 

in Holy Baptism and cleanses us from our greatest 

sickness - sin. A couple reminders: 

 Sunday School children are singing on March 7 in our 

125th Anniversary service. 

 There is no Sunday School class on March 7 or on 

April 4 (Easter). 
 

STAY CONNECTED with the Central Illinois District: 

CID’s website: http://www.cidlcms.org/ 

CID’s GatePost: http://www.cidlcms.org/gatepost.html 

Subscribe to the E-GatePost (digital newsletter) and 

monthly bulletin inserts: http://www.cidlcms.org/ 
 

GIFT (SCRIP) CARDS:  The next Scrip order is due to 

the church office by 9:00 am on Mar. 8.  Scrip cards are 

good anywhere in the USA.  Order blanks are on the table in 

the chapel hallway. Orders are not limited to the vendors 

listed on the order blank. There is also a vendor list on the 

bulletin board or at www.shopwithscrip.com. If your vendor 

is available write the name, denomination of the gift card, 

number of cards wanted, and total amount on a blank line of 

the order form. This order will be available for pickup on 

Mar. 14 or in the church office after that. 
 

DIRECTORY UPDATES: We have a couple of 

updates for your church phone directory. Kim Gerler’s 

new address is 3510 Cambridge Court, Apt. 204, 

Danville, IL 61832. Scott and Marah Showers’ new 

address is 202 Heritage Trace, Danville, IL 61834. Please 

continue to let the church office know if you have moved 

or if your information is listed incorrectly. We don’t want 

you to miss out on anything because we don’t have the 

correct contact information! Thank you! 
 

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME begins Sunday, 

Mar. 14. Please remember to move your clocks ahead 

one hour Saturday evening, Mar. 13 before you go to 

bed to Spring FORWARD!! 

GRILLED PORK LOIN DINNER: The Capital 

Fund is planning to have another carryout meal on 

Saturday, April 24. The tentative menu is grilled pork 

loin, baked potato, green beans, Italian bread, and dessert.  
The tickets will go on sale before and after each church 

service starting March 14 and in the church office during 

the week. 
 

CAPITAL FUND DRIVE: Our current bank 

balance is $14,193 which includes the Honey Sunday, 

Chili-to-go and Super Bowl subs fundraisers ($550.50) 

and Christmas tree gifts of $3,780. Our current projects 

are replacing the school guttering and completely redoing 

the north portion of the parking lot.  The school guttering 

appears to be the original guttering when the school was 

built in the early 1950’s and is leaking very badly. This is 

special 8” guttering which we will replace with 8” 

seamless aluminum gutters. We have an estimate from a 

local general contractor for the gutters of $16,833, and we 

will get the project rebid when we have the money.  There 

is a thermometer in the narthex showing this goal and the 

money we have towards it. The north portion of the 

parking lot has deteriorated to the point that it cannot be 

repaired and must be milled up and replaced from the base 

up. There is a Capital Fund Drive bulletin board in the 

hallway between the coat room and the parish mailboxes.  

Prior generations worked and sacrificed to build the 

school/church building, and it is up to us to preserve and 

improve our church home just as we would our own 

households. All donations from large to small are equally 

appreciated. If you have any questions, please contact Jo 

Van Hoveln or any of the committee members.   
 

CONFIRMATION PICTURES: The Anniversary 

Committee continues to sort through the pictures, records, 

and other historical items of Immanuel. We are looking 

for Confirmation pictures from 1922, 1923, 1924, 1926, 

1927, 1928, 1931, 1932, 1939-1944, 1947, 1949, 1953, 

1956, 1962, 1965, 2002, 2005, and 2006. If you were a 

part of one of these classes, or happen to have a copy, 

would you be willing to share it with us? We can scan the 

picture for our records and return it to you. Thanks!! 
 

COVID: We are asking everyone to please wear a mask 

while in the narthex and hallways. To help keep the heat 

inside, we will only use the narthex entrance and the 

canopy doors. Please continue to sign up for services 

either in the Narthex, using the online registration 

program, or for those without internet access, please call 

the church office. We kindly request that you inform the 

church office if you test positive for Covid and have 

recently attended church services. We are keeping 

attendance so we can inform any one at risk of exposure 

as they will need to monitor themselves for symptoms. 

Thank you for your cooperation and understanding. 



MMMMM... PIE! PI Day is Mar. 14.  If you are a 

pie baker, please bring some delicious pies to church on 

Mar. 14 to the board room. If you are a pie eater, please 

stop by after church to purchase a pie!  

 
 

ALTAR FLOWERS / BULLETIN SPONSORS: 
The new 2021 Altar Flowers signup poster and Bulletin 

Sponsor signup sheet is up! Both are great ways to 

celebrate special occasions and remember loved ones. 

The cost is just $30.00 per Sunday. You can take the 

flowers home to enjoy following the service. Do you know 

you can request certain flowers or colors? For example, 

request your wedding colors when you celebrate an 

anniversary to make them special to you on your special 

day! If you would like to make such a request, please 

contact Mary Powell by the Tuesday before to allow the 

florist time to prepare them for you. Checks should be 

made payable to the Women’s Guild for flowers; 

envelopes for this purpose are available on the hall 

bulletin board next to the signup sheet. For bulletins, 

please make checks payable to Immanuel Lutheran 

Church. 
 

THRIVENT MEMBERS: Thrivent Action Teams 

make it easy to live generously. There are many events 

and activities right here in our church and school that 

could benefit from an Action Team. Thrivent will donate 

$250 to jumpstart a fundraiser, service project, or event of 

your choice. You get two per year – don’t let them go to 

waste! Talk to Sue Heidle or Dwain Dixson to learn more 

or for help starting an Action Team today! 
 

PLEASE NOTE: Due to Covid, the Men’s Club has 

decided to cancel the “Taste of Deutschland” German 

Dinner. We are sorry, but certainly look forward to 

hosting it again next year! 
 

SAVE THE DATE! It’s time for you to clean out 

your closets, declutter your home, 

and help Immanuel – the Spring 

Rummage and Bake Sale is Apr. 9 

& 10! You can bring in your 

donations anytime and put them in 

the boys’ locker room. Please 

consider volunteering with set up 

and sorting, during the sale, and 

clean up. Also, begin thinking about making some 

delicious goodies for the Bake Sale. Tell all your friends 

to shop our sale! Thanks for your support! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

125th Anniversary Service 
March 7, 2021 at 8:30 am 

Immanuel is turning 125! Please join us for a truly 

memorable celebration! We will have only one service at 

8:30 am. You do not need to register to attend this service, 

but we will strive to maintain Covid safety precautions. 

Pastor Jeffrey Moore is our guest preacher. Pastor Moore 

served at Immanuel from 1993–1999. Pastor Krueger is 

also planning to come. Join us for a brunch reception in 

the gym after the service. A grab-n-go brunch will be 

available as well if you are unable to stay. We look 

forward to a beautiful service praising God for His work 

through Immanuel! 
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PICTURE F – We need your help once again! This picture was taken in what is now our music room, next to the school 

boiler room. Recognize anyone? 
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Lutheran Ministries Media, Inc. 
5 Martin Luther Drive,Ft Wayne, IN  46825-4996 

 

Toll free: 888-286-8002 

Email:  info@worshipforshutins.org 

Website:  www.worshipforshutins.org 

Making a Christ-like Difference!  

 30-minute Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod worship service 

 Produced by Lutherans for the homebound, hospitalized, … 

 Includes the Gospel, Epistle, and Sermon by LCMS Pastors 

 Music by choirs, soloists, and small groups 
 

“Worship Anew” Award Winning Television Ministry 

 Broadcasts weekly on:  Sundays  7:00 am  –  WTWO-TV2 (NBC) 

 Sundays  7:30 am  –  WCIX Channel 3 

 Sundays 10:30 am – TCT Network - DIRECTV channel 377 
 

 Broadcasts Nationwide ever Sunday:  DIRECTV channel 377 
 11:30 am Eastern; 10:30 am Central; 9:30 am Mountain; 8:30 am Pacific 

 

 Tune in any time online:  www.worshipforshutins.org 

March 2021 
March 7 (1 Corinthians 1:18)                      “The Power of the Cross” 

Rev. Thomas Eggold, Emmanuel Lutheran Church~Fort Wayne, IN 

The cross destroys our excuses and is the end of our sin. And as we die to sin, the cross is the beginning of a faith that 

saves. 

March 14 (John 3:14)                                          “Look on Jesus” 
Rev. Shayne Jonker, Faith Lutheran Church~Roanoke, IN 

“And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, so must the Son of Man be lifted up, that whoever believes in Him 

would have eternal life.” Jesus foretells His own death on the cross and its benefits. He is the serpent on the wood, lifted 

up for the life of the world. All who look on Him through the eyes of faith have eternal life. 

March 21 (Jeremiah 31:34b)            “What God Doesn’t Remember” 
By Rev. Paul E. Shoemaker, Emanuel Lutheran Church~New Haven, IN 

We love to remember stories about fun times, joyous occasions. God also remembers how we are His beloved children, 

forgiven because of Jesus’ sacrificial death and glorious resurrection. The prophet Jeremiah reminds us that God 

chooses to not remember our sins. Join us as we talk about what God doesn’t remember. 

March 28 (Mark 5:6-20)                                  “Crucify the King” 
By Rev. William Mueller, Suburban Bethlehem Church~Fort Wayne, IN 

Palm Sunday brings such a day of emotion: the triumphal entry, the rejoicing crowd, the humble King – all this will be 
poured into the anguish of Good Friday. Yet what was Jesus’ driving theme behind all of this? Why does Scripture give 
us such detail?  It’s because He has done this for us! 



ILS Connections 
A monthly Newsletter Connecting  

our school families, teaching staff, school leaders, 

congregation, and community! 

Sent to Serve!     March 2021 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

From our School Director:  
I recently found a Facebook post that 

offers a healthier and more encouraging 
relationship with your child; but as I 
think about it… I believe it can be 
profoundly helpful for all our 
relationships (with spouse, friends, co-
workers, neighbors, etc.). It says… 

Thinking of your child as 

behaving badly disposes you to 

think of punishment. 

Thinking of your child as 

struggling to handle something 

difficult encourages you to help 

them through their distress. 

For some (parents and teachers), this 
comes very naturally even when the child 
may be throwing a tantrum; yet, how 
often do we let our spouse’s annoying 
habit affect our mood; or we presume the 
neighbor/co-worker intended their 
behavior as an intentional jab to us that 
makes us angry?! And just look at the 
anger and hostility on our roadways and 
every political discussion. We need to all 
step back from snap judgments and 
punishing dispositions. We can all take 
the first step to encourage and help 
others, even in their tantrums. 

Knowing that Jesus went to the cross 
to suffer and die for us, even when we 
were at our worst, can help us to forgive 
as we have been forgiven and to love as 
we have been loved by Him. And that is 
true as we relate to our child, our spouse, 
and everyone! 
If you have questions or suggestions about 
our school, please contact me in the school 
office: 217-442-5036; cell: 516-0085; or: 
ILS.MichaelHeidle.Director@gmail.com 

Mrs. Hammer’s Class 
 

In March we will hear about the Good 
Samaritan and the Three Men in a 
furnace in our Jesus time. In circle time, 
we will learn the letters R, S, and T; the 
color yellow; the number 7; and the 
trapezoid shape. We will also learn about 
St. Patrick’s Day and Dr. Seuss. In honor 
of Dr. Seuss’ birthday this month, we will 
have green eggs and ham! 

Mrs. Heidle’s Class 
We had a lot of fun in February talking 
about our country with the letter Uu! We 
learned about our presidents and made a 
book of symbols of our wonderful 
country! We just finished a lesson on 
dental care. We know how important it is 
to take care of our teeth. In March we will 
talk about Dr. Seuss and all the great 
books he wrote. His birthday is March 2. 
We will also have a big unit on Space and 
then talk about Jesus’ death and 
resurrection. We are so thankful God 
loved us so much He sent His only Son to 
die for our sins! 

Miss Kirsten’s Class 
Is it March already? In the month of 
March, we will be talking about the letter 
E and F, the colors orange and pink and 
the shapes diamond and heart. We will 
celebrate Dr. Seuss week at the 
beginning of March. We will also have a 
little St. Patrick’s party for the kids to 
enjoy! We hope everyone has a great 
month!  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

BoxTops 
We still collect BoxTops for education; 
rather than cutting the BoxTop coupon 
from food packaging, get the BoxTop app 
and scan each receipt to automatically earn 
BoxTop points ($$) for ILS! If you need 
help getting the app or setting it up on your 
phone, talk with Sue or Mike Heidle! Click-
click-click, and you’ll be earning BoxTop 
$$$ for ILS!! 

School Mission 
Our current School Mission goes to 
support the local Hope Center as they 
care for children of Fair Oaks! We are 
bringing in healthy snacks for them each 
week, January through March!  

Help Promote Our School 
Look at our promotional flier and share 
it with your friends! See Mike in the 
school office for additional copies you 
can post in your workplace and share! 
Your help in these next few weeks could 
really help us boost our enrollment and 
reach more families with Christian 
childcare!  

Summer Camp 
Immanuel will again offer Summer Camp 
in June and July! Registration forms and 
info are coming soon; be sure to include 
our Summer Camp in your plans for 
great, fun-filled childcare!  

Easter Flower Sale 
Each year our school hosts an Easter 
Flower Sale that includes Easter lilies,  
tulips, daffodils, and hyacinth. 
Our supplier has not yet 
provided pricing; but look for 
order forms and sales sheets 
SOON! Order flowers to place 
at our altar, for your home, 
and to share with friends! 
Please support ILS! 

Upcoming Dates for ILS! 
Spring Break:  March 29 – April 5 

“ILS Day” at Danville Gardens:  May 17 

Last Day of School:  May 21 
Summer Camp:  June 1 to July 30 
First Day of School:  Aug. 17 
 

Rummage Sale Items 
Our Spring Rummage Sale & Bake Sale at 
Immanuel will be Friday/Saturday, April 
9 & 10! You may bring items now for the 
sale and place them in the boys’ locker 
room!  

Cookies for School Lunch 
You could make our children happy with 
cookies! You could make 2 dozen cookies or 
cupcakes as a special treat for our lunch 
program! What a great way to connect!  

Pictured above are some children from each class 
with the first portion of treats collected as our 
school mission for Hope Center in Danville. Our 
children love to share!! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Immanuel Lutheran School is a fully 

licensed early childhood center that 

provides a caring environment for 

children to learn and grow as they play 

and share and sing. We offer preschool 

classes for 2’s, 3’s, and pre-K children. 

Our teaching staff has a combined 75 

years of experience serving young 

children and their families. Many of our 

enrolled children have older siblings 

and even parents and grandparents 

that attended here – families 

appreciate our program! 

Register now for 2021-2022! 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
Elders  
Mar.   Don DeMoss, Ken Kuhn, Kurt Thornsbrough 

Communion Assistants  
Mar.       8:30 am 7  Don DeMoss 
            8:30 am 21 Josh Christensen 
            5:00 pm 21 Dwain Dixson 

Ushers 
Mar.   Team “C” 
 Capt. Kurt Thornsbrough, Paul Pasquale, Don Page, 

Butch Buesing, and Gary West. 

Lay Readers                    
Mar.  8:30 am 5:00 pm  

7  Kurt & Debbie Thornsbrough (no 5 pm service) 

14  Susan DeMoss Carrie Farrell 

21  Carol Johnston Gail & Barb Garner 

28  Al Julian Volunteer needed 

Greeters 
Mar.  7 Narthex  John & Marcy Heeren 
  Chapel Kitty Lee 
      14 Narthex Charles Vollmer family 
  Chapel Charlotte Schendel 
  21 Narthex Bill & Joyce Martin 
  Chapel Walter Harbison 
 28 Narthex Gary & Sarah Stuhr 
  Chapel Carol Johnston 

Acolytes    
Mar.  8:30 am 5:00 pm 

7  Noah Christensen (no 5 pm service) 

14  Zachary Davis Tiffany Walters 

21  Hannah Christensen Deegan Culotti 

28  Rhylie Beauvois Volunteer needed 

Altar Guild 
Mar. Sharon Crow, Tina Ammermann 

Money Counters  
Mar. Team “C” Mary Powell, Dianne Seibert 

Check Signers  
Mar.  Carol Johnston, Sharon Glossinger 

 
 
 

Official Acts 
 Baptism 
  Charley Pettit 
 

This Newsletter Sponsored by: 
 

Arnold’s Office Supply, Inc. 

 

446-9693   arnoldsofficesupply.com 

 

Locally Owned … Gary & Sarah Stuhr 
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Our March 2021 newsletter  
prepared prayerfully for: 

This newsletter also available on our website: 

www.ilcdanville.com 
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